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Now baritone ukulele players can have fun every day, too! Strum a different song every day with

easy arrangements of 365 of your favorite songs in one big songbook! The Daily Ukulele features

ukulele arrangements with melody, lyrics and uke chord grids and are in ukulele-friendly keys that

are particularly suited for groups of one to one hundred to play and sing. Includes favorites by the

Beatles, Beach Boys and Bob Dylan, folk songs, pop songs, kids' songs, Christmas carols and

Broadway and Hollywood tunes, all with a spiral binding for ease of use. Also features a Tips &

Techniques section, chord chart, and vintage ukulele-themed photos and art throughout. The Daily

Ukulele offers ukulele fun all year long!
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Founded in 1947, Hal Leonard Corporation has become the worlds largest print music publisher,

representing some of the greatest songwriters and artists of all time. We are proud to publish titles

of interest to all musicians as well as music lovers, from songbooks and instructional titles to artist

biographies and instrument price guides to books about the music industry and all the performing

arts.

I love this book and I wish that I had bought it as soon as I purchased my uke. Unfortunately, for the

first month or so, I was struggling to find songs I liked in chords I could play in a key in my singing



range that had decent arrangements that were posted online. It would have been so much easier

and better if I had known about this book right away.

Not that good on the kindle -- music too small to read, even in the largest font. The titles are

enlarged but not the music.

Best book out there for beginners who know a few tunes from life. This has everything from songs

from the 20s to Beatles and Beyond. Really great collection. All chords are shown at the top of the

page so you know what you're getting into. SO MUCH FUN!!! Love.

The tabs are accurate. They are chords, not picking. There are notes and tabs, but no picking

tablature. If you wish to play chords with your songs, then these are more accurate than Hal

Leonard, which I find to be inaccurate.Some songs are great with chord tabs (e.g "What A

Wonderful World" by Louis Armstrong or "California Dreaming" by Mamas and Papas) as there are

enough changes to make the song somewhat recognizable. Most songs, not a fault of the author,

had four chords or less, so unless you sing it, there is no "song".Wish this book could be updated.

I'm a child of the seventies, so folk songs, the Everly Brothers, The Righteous Brothers, etc., appeal

to me none. I strongly suggest anyone considering this book please look at the song list, either here

or on the author's personal website, to see if most pertain to you. Many are folk, camp fire or

country (yes, Willie Nelson) songs.For a modern uke or rock uke, this would not be the song book

(don't know if there is one, but I;ll post when I find it).I adore that this songbook has spiral binding to

allow easy opening. Cheers.

All players should buy this book! I play multiple instruments and this book has great arrangements

and songs that everyone is familiar with! Many similar books leave out important chords that make

the song richer. I've found only a handful of chords that I would personally add to the arrangements

in this book and they are simply personal preference. The notation is perfect to follow for violin and

mandolin, aside from playing the Ukulele. My family is loving playing along with these songs. You

won't be sorry if you purchase this book. www.drmarymusic.com will prove that I'm a living breathing

musician and not a paid person to write a good review. :0)

Excellent collection of songs. Some very easy with two cords and others with varying degrees of

difficulty. Some are from my grandfathers day and I remember him singing them. others are more



contemporary . Neil Diamond and John Lennon are two of my favorites. I like that the finger location

for all the cords of the song are at the top. I scroll through and find those I know and learn more

everyday.

I am a very beginner to the uke as well as reading music in general and I absolutely don't sing, so

most of my uke practicing has been with simple songs using notes and tabs and not so much

chords. In order to play most of the songs in The Daily Ukulele using the notes, I had to replace the

high G string with a low G. It has worked out great for playing the notes. I love this book now that I

have changed the string. I have not put it down since! I just wanted to point this out for others who

are as new to the uke as I am and are having problems with the notes lower than C (ledgerline

notes). It took me awhile to figure out that the problem all along was the string!

There are a lot of good songs in this book: Popular (Beatles, Everly Brothers, Joni Mitchell...),

Christmas Carols, Children's Songs, Patriotic, Show Tunes, Folk, Hawaiian...etc...This would be a

great book for school teachers to have on hand. Also good for the "sitting around a campfire" group.

I wish the chord diagrams were a little larger. I have trouble seeing them without stopping and

getting a closer look. If you already play guitar, the transition to Baritone Ukulele should be fairly

easy... the chords are "partial" chords (top 4 strings) from the traditional 6 string configurations.
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